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Browns Try To End Record
Flavorful Stir-Fry
With A Win Against Chargers

Cooking
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Gun violence and mental illness addressed
The latest mass shootings in the United States have
led to calls for enhanced reporting of mental health records, but
mental health experts say that would have little if any impact.
News coverage of the mid-November shootings at a school in
Rancho Tehama, Calif., focused on the shooter’s mental history.And President Donald Trump called the church shootings
in Sutherland Springs, Texas, the week before “a mental health
problem.”But according to Larry Davidson, a psychology professor at Yale University Medical School, people with a serious
mental illness commit only 2 percent of gun violence.

Kid’s Corner

Williams

CWRU dental clinic offering discounts

Ricky Williams, two years
old, is the son of Shequila and Dan
Williams. He attends nursery school.
He has a hearty appetite and his
favorite food is pizza. Being an active kid, Ricky likes to ride his bike
which is his favorite toy.

Case Western Reserve University School of
Dental Medicine’s main clinic is offering discounted services to new patients who sign up for a comprehensive
care plan during “Admitting Week,” from December. 4-8.
Anyone at least 18 years old who has never enrolled as
a patient at the dental clinic can receive a dental exam
and X-rays at the school’s rates during Admitting Week
receive a $90 voucher to be redeemed toward future dental
services as part of an accepted treatment plan.
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Rally held following shooting that killed 12 year old and injured 5 teens
Jamal Elayyan, who owns
Star Phones, spoke to participants
during the rally organized by Peace
in the Hood on Saturday night on
East 116th Street and Buckeye Road
in the wake of a shooting that killed
Abdel Bashiti, a 12-year-old boy, and
injured five others.

Bashiti was helping out
at his father’s beauty supply store,
#1 Beauty Supply and Linen when
shots were fired at teenage boys
about 7:30 p.m. on Friday near the
One Stop Liquor store next door.
Bashiti
Bashit and his father
taken back inside the store unJamal Elayyan, who owns Star Phones, holds the megaphone during walked out to see what the commothe rally organized by Peace in the Hood on Saturday night on East 116th Street tion was about when a stray bullet til an ambulance arrived.
Five teenagers, beand Buckeye Road in the wake of a shooting that killed Abdel Bashiti, a 12-year- struck the boy in the torso. He was
tween 14 and 16 years old,
old boy, and injured five others.
were shot. A 16-year-old boy
is in critical condition with a
Cleveland Clinic and Harvard Business School. They in New York as the firm’s analytical gunshot wound to the head.
Attendees of the rally
Oscar Health announced recent- named the company Oscar after models failed to accurately forecast
gathered
on East 116th Street
ly that they will offer co-branded Kushner’s great-grandfather.
“the people who signed up for covand
Buckeye
Road near where
health insurance plans to conOscar has raised capi- erage were sicker than the company
sumers in northeast Ohio, mark- tal through a series of funding had expected.”
ing Oscar Health’s expansion rounds. Its investors include::
In February 2017, Bloominto Ohio and Cleveland Clinic’s
Thrive Capital: Kush- berg reported that Oscar had lost
Services , Janazah,
first entrée into the health insur- ner is the founder and Manag- $204.9 million in 2016. In May were held for Mallik Williams
ance market. .with a product ing Partner of Thrive Capital as 2017, Bloomberg reported that today at 3:00 p.m. at 13512
bearing its name.
well as a co-founder of Vostu, the Oscar’s first quarter loss had nar- Kinsman Road by Masjid Al
Like Trump Univer- largest social gaming company in rowed by nearly half, signaling Mumin in conjuction with the
sity being founded without any Brazil.
that the company is “beginning to Shurah Council of Greater
background in academia, Oscar
Oscar began selling in- get a handle on its medical costs.” Cleveland.
Health (founded by Josh Kush- surance in 2012 and signed up In August 2017, Bloomberg also
Williams, 24, died at
ner, Jared Kushner’s brother) more than 200,000 individuals in reported that Oscar had posted a University Hospitals after bewas founded by individuals New York, New Jersey, Califor- $57.6 Million loss in the first half ing shot in the head on Tuesday
without any expeience in health nia, and Texas.
of 2017, down from the $83 million night at his home on the 2900
care.
Oscar emailed its New lost posted the year prior.
block of East 130 Street at 8:30
The company was Jersey members to notify them
Pending regulatory ap- p.m.
founded in 2012 by Mario that Oscar would be exiting the provals, consumers in five northAccording to the poSchlosser, Kushner and Kevin New Jersey Marketplace at the east Ohio counties—Cuyahoga, lice report, Williams and sevNazemi, who were classmates at end of 2016, citing uncertainties Summit, Lorain, Medina, and eral family members had just
Lake—will be able to purchase returned home and were in the
Cleveland Clinic/Oscar individual process of going into the house
health plans which will sold on the when they were forced inside
Ohio health insurance exchange.
by several armed men.
Northeast Ohio gas steep discounts to help clear
Oscar Insurance is very
Witnesses told police
prices are lower for a third week out product. Low demand and new to the healthcare industry, and that the suspects robbed Wilin a row for drivers, saving healthy supply in the Great although they are not accredited by liams before shooting him.
them an additional eight cents Lakes region should continue to the BBB, they are rated.
Williams was rushed
per gallon, according to AAA pressure prices down over the
The company has an F rat- to the hospital where he later
East Central’s Gas Price Report. next week.
ing from the BBB due to 14 comContinual growth in
Markets opened Mon- plaints filed against them, three of died.
Four robbers held
the number of U.S. oil rigs and day morning posting steady which they have failed to respond
the increased drilling it implies crude oil prices as a result of to. Oscar Insurance does appear
are raising expectations for a increased U.S. oil production. to have had some initial problems
climb in domestic oil produc- Oil-services firm Baker Hughes with confusion in the wording of By AL PORTER, JR.
tion. Additionally, increased reported thatdrillers added 15 their policies and members; one
Black on Black Crime
U.S. crude oil production cou- rigs in the U.S., bringing the to- particular complaint received press
has been at the forefront of the
pled with lower driving demand tal crude oil rig count to 556, the attention.
has kept downward pressure on highest since November 2015.
According to Oscar, they civil rights movement and fightthe national average price at the The increased U.S. production working to improve the miscom- ing for social justice in Cleveland for more than forty years.
pump, which has fallen for 21 continues to offset OPEC’s ef- munication that led to the issues.
consecutive days.
forts to rebalance the global oil
Today’s national aver- market.
age price for regular unleaded
End of month surveys
gasoline is $2.27 per gallon, of OPEC production cuts are
down four cents versus one expected tomorrow and traders
week ago, five cents less than will be paying close attention to
one month ago, but 47 cents the cartel’s agreement complimore per gallon year-over-year. ance.
Pump prices in the
Market watchers will
Great Lakes region continue to also keep a close eye on U.S.
drop this week with Ohio land- production and the impact it
ing at the top of the list of the has on supply and demand. At
largest weekly decline, drop- the closing of Friday’s formal
ping an additional 11 cents. trading session on the NYMEX,
Like suppliers in the Rockies, West Texas Intermediate was
those in the Great Lakes and down 61 cents to settle at $53.17
Central region are offering per barrel.

Cleveland Clinic sells brand to Oscar Health

Bashiti was shot and killed. They
expressed their concerns, sadness
and anger about the violence that
is plaguing Cleveland’s neighborhood.
Rally participants took
to the streets to march in honor
of Bashiti and for the five teenage boys who were injured in the
shooting.
Marchers
chanted,
“Who do we love? Abdel,” “Who
are we marching for? Abdel,”
and “Who do we want justice
for? Abdel.”
Signs expressed need for
the violence to stop.
The message of the rally
was that everyone needs to come
together, sit down and figure out
how to solve the violence before
another 12-year-old is killed.
Rally organizers agreed that everyone needs to be united in keep

the community safe.
Khalid Samad, chief
executive officer for Peace in
the Hood, said “This (shooting)
is insanity, it’s madness; on an
evening with people out, young
people are out with guns. Put the
guns down. A gun doesn’t make
you a man. What makes you a
man is being responsible.”
Newly elected Cleveland City Councilman Blaine
Griffin attended the rally.
“We are not going to allow these things to happen in our
community without our community speaking out against it,” he
said.
Griffin said that as long
as neighborhoods continue to
have accessibility to the guns,
the shootings will keep happening.Several arrests have been
made and the investigation is
ongoing.

Williams
guns to the heads ofWilliam’s
children before robbing and killing him in front of his children,
his family says.
The robbers ambushed
his family as they returned
home.
According to William’s
grandmother, Queen Fatima
Chui, he was with his 20-year-old

wife, their 4-year-old daughter, and
1-year-old son,
As the family headed into
the house, the group ran up on them,
forced them inside, and put guns to
the children’s heads. Williams asked
the men what they wanted, and his
wife begged them to leave the children alone.
Williams’ wife was yelling, ‘Don’t kill my babies, whatever
you want, just take it’,” Chui said.
The robbers took money
from Williams’ pocket, but expected
him to have more cash, Chui said.
When they didn’t find anything else,
they shot Williams twice in the head
in front of his family.
According to the police,
there are no suspects, and the investigation is ongoing.
Williams was described as
a caring family man who was caring for his sick father. He had been
planning to continue his education
to be a youth counselor.
Peace in the Hood CEO
Amir al-hajj Khalid Samad was
close with Williams and the family. Samad encouraged anyone with
information, to contact Crime Stoppers of Cuyahoga County, or Peace
in the Hood at 216-538-4043.

Services held for Mallik Williams

Gasoline prices rise rapidly

Black On Black top activist group in Northeast Ohio

Gasoline prices increase in area

AAA Fuel Gauge Gasoline Price Survey
Northeast Ohio Average for Self-Service Gasoline
This Week
Last Week
Last Year
National

(12-1-17)
(11-27-17)
(12-1-16)
(12-1-17)

Regular
$3.10
$3.39
$2.66
$3.27

The family of Jovan Scales placed posters in all the shops along Buckeye Road asking for the public’s help in solving the murder of Jovan Scales.
Anyone with information is asked to call 216-623-6206.

The organization’s mission statement is “Our Mission is
to help draw attention to the issue
of crime & violence in Greater
Cleveland, and to help make our
communities safer by providing positive alternatives for young
people and by assist ing whoever
ask for our help to the best of our
abilities.”
Black on Black Crime
Inc. is committed through its cooperative efforts with the community
to organize to obtain a better quality of life and to create an educational environment which will enable citizens to address issues that
affect their lives.
Alfred Porter, Jr.. is the
current president. He has led Black
on Black Crime for the past two
years.
In 2017, Black on Black
Crime established a new headquarters at 15415 Kipling Ave. Members meet on Wednesdays at 7:15
p.m.
Black on Black Crime,
Inc. has been a stong advocate for
the victims of violent crimes.
The organization has advocated for police and judicial reform.
In a recent case, McFarland v. Ohio, the organization sup-

ported the family of Shelia McFarland. McFarland was sentenced to
life in prison by Cuyahoga County
Common Pleas Judge Gaul for a
crime that she did not commit. Her
case is on appeal.
Courtroom watching has
become an important tool in advocating for the disenfranchised as
they navigate the criminal justice
system.
The Black Man Army
Man to Man program meets on the
1st & 3rd Thursdays of the month
from 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. For
information, call Joseph Motley
Jr., a teacher at Shaw High School
at 216-253-4070.
Every other Friday, families are invited to Black House
Sound Open Mic. Families are invited to attend with Host Mr. Powers 17325 Euclid ave.44112 Chandler Park Building Suite #2190
Second Floor. For information,
call 216-609-9216.
A Hip Hop Workshop is
held on the first Saturday at CSU,
1899 Main Classroom Bldg.E.22
enter from Chester or Euclid
Large Room #136 1:45 p.m. to
6:00 p.m. featuring DJ Dollar
Rock-Bring your Radio Edit Talent-216-804-7462 /216-990-0679
/216-253-4070.
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YOUR HEALTH
VANTAGE POINT
Remington College offers classes in HVAC Many not aware of cancer risks
The holiday season is often a time of reflection. Is my life heading
in the direction I want?
Remington College can help anyone interested in a trade get back
on course.
We’re seeing a
shift in the push for high
school graduates to pursue
a bachelor degree. A PBS
News Hour report indiRemington College welcomes the opportunity to arrange
cates the U.S. needs more an interview with an HVAC representative. According to the Bureau
skilled workers. Heating, of Labor and Statistics, employment of heating, air conditioning and
ventilation and air con- refrigeration mechanics and installers is projected to grow 15% from
ditioning (HVAC) is one 2016 to 2026, much faster than the average for all occupations.
According to the tistics, employment of
field that will always be in
Bureau of Labor and Sta- heating, air conditioning
demand.

and refrigeration mechanics and installers is projected to grow 15% from
2016 to 2026, much faster
than the average for all
occupations. Commercial
and residential construction is expected to drive
employment growth.
Remington College welcomes the opportunity to arrange an
interview with an HVAC
representative who can
speak about the industry
and the opportunity to
switch paths by training
people for entry-level positions.

Weekly Wealth For Your Health

Fixing bad financial habits
By NATHANIEL SILLIN

Most people have
at least one bad financial
habit. Whether it's impulse
shopping, forgetting to pay
bills on time or putting off
building that emergency
fund, balancing what you
want to do and what you
"should" do is never easy.
The new year is
the perfect time to identify
potential financial weak
points and replace bad habits with productive ones.
Resolve to Replace Your
Bad Financial Habits
Start by identifying your bad habits. Sometimes a bad financial habit
is easy to identify. For example, there might be a
growing stack of bills in the
kitchen that you willfully
ignore. Others may be subtler, or perhaps they've become so ingrained that you
do them without thinking
twice.
Not sure where
to start? Looking through
your previous months' expenses can help you identify expensive trends or one-

off purchases that are part
of a larger theme. Online or
paper bank statements can
make this particularly simple. If you have a budget,
you likely already compare
projected spending with actual spending on a monthly
basis, if not, this might be a
good time to start.
You might recognize a few of these common
bad financial habits in your
life:
Paying bills after
the due date.
Paying only the
minimum required on bills.
Ignoring bills and
letting them go to collections.
Putting off saving
for retirement or for a rainy
day.
Impulse shopping
or "retail therapy."
Not keeping track
of how much debt you have.
Taking on debt to
pay for something you don't
currently need.
Ultimately, all of
these lead to spending more
than you earn and in some
cases, bad habits can have a
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cascading effect.
Try to figure out
what's driving your behavior. You might need to figure out what triggers your
behavior and the reward
you perceive afterward before you can change a habit.
However, triggers and rewards aren't always obvious.
For example, you
might buy big-ticket items
when they're on sale because you want to feel like
you're accomplishing something by "saving" so much.
Perhaps you could foster a
similar feeling of accomplishment by investing the
money in a tax-deferred
retirement account and calculating how much it'll be
worth after years of compound interest.
Aim for these
healthy financial habits.
What habits should you try
to adopt? Budgeting is certainly a worthy activity, but
also consider the following
mix of behaviors and specific objectives that can help
keep your finances in order.
Pay bills on time.
In addition to avoiding
late-payment fees, making
on-time payments is one of
the most important factors
in determining your credit
score.
Make paying down debt a
priority. Rather than accruing interest, make a point to
pay down debts as quickly
as possible.
Build and maintain an
emergency fund. Having

three to six months' worth
of living expenses in savings can help cushion the
blow from a financial or
personal setback. You could
start with a goal to put
$1,000 aside and then build
towards the full emergency
fund.
Save for retirement. You
can put aside a percentage
of your income for retirement and invest the money
within a tax-advantage account, such as a 401(k) or
IRA. Find a comfortable
contribution amount to
start with, and then try to
increase it at least once during the year.
Plan your large purchases. To help prevent impulse
shopping from draining
your budget, resolve to wait
at least one day before buying anything that costs over
$100 (or whatever amount
makes sense for your budget).
If you know there's
a large purchase coming up,
start saving early by setting
a little money aside from
each paycheck.
You might consider asking others for input
during this process.
Especially if you're
having trouble identifying a
bad habit or finding the motivation to change, sometimes an outside perspective can help.

(NAPSI)—The majority of Americans are unaware of several major risk
factors for cancer—most notably obesity, which will soon
overtake smoking as the largest preventable cause of cancer in the United States.
This is one of the
many findings from the
American Society of Clinical
Oncology (ASCO)’s National
Cancer Opinion Survey.
Less than a third of
Americans (31 percent) realize that obesity is a risk factor
for cancer, even though it is
currently the second leading
preventable cause of the disease.
In fact, a higher
body mass index is associated with increased risk of a
number of cancers, including colon, breast, high-grade
prostate, and uterine cancers.
According to a recent analysis by the National Cancer
Institute, if the current rates
of obesity continue to trend
upward, by 2030 there could
be about 500,000 additional
cases of cancer in the United
States than would otherwise
be expected.
The survey also
found that few Americans are
aware of other lifestyle factors that increase their cancer
risk.
For example, less
than one in three Americans
(30 percent) recognize alcohol as a risk factor for cancer,
despite the fact that alcohol
consumption can raise the
risk of certain cancers, including cancers of the mouth,
liver and breast. By contrast,
a majority of Americans correctly identify tobacco use
(78 percent) and sun exposure
(66 percent) as risk factors for
cancer.
In addition, some
misperceptions about cancer risk persist: Fourteen
percent of Americans incorrectly identify cell phones as
increasing the risk of cancer,
and 8 percent incorrectly
identify caffeine as a risk factor for cancer.
At the same time,
the majority of Americans
are not taking some important
preventive actions to reduce
their cancer risk.
Only 48 percent say
they use sunblock or limit
their exposure to the sun; 41
percent say they maintain a
healthy weight; and 38 percent say they limit alcohol
consumption in order to prevent cancer.
The nationally representative survey on Ameri-

cans’ attitudes about cancer
was commissioned by ASCO
and conducted online by
Harris Poll from July 10−18,
2017, among 4,016 U.S.
adults ages 18 and older.
The survey also
shows that overall, Americans are optimistic about
the future of cancer treatment and expect there to be a
steady pace of progress over
the coming decades. Nearly
four in five Americans (79

percent) believe that the majority of cancers will be curable within the next 50 years,
compared to 66 percent who
think most cancers will be
curable within the next 25
years, and 39 percent who believe most cancers will be curable within the next 10 years.
For information is
availableat www.asco.org/research-progress/reports-studies/national-cancer-opinionsurvey.

The Original

Chinese Restaurant
(Only One Location)

Phone: 991-2222

Carry Out Menu
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
11708 Buckeye Road - Cleveland, Ohio

JOHN H. LAWSON
Attorney And Counselor At Law
The Brownhoist Building
4403 St. Clair Avenue Cleveland, OH 44103
(216) 881-9675

FAX: (216) 881-3928

FLOWERS

GIFT & FRUIT
CHEESE & WINE

DELIVERED ANYWHERE
DAILY

(216) 721-1500
11520 Buckeye Road

Shop for flowers on our website 24/7
www.orbansflowers.com
Looking For Quality Shoe Repair And Maintenance?

Look No Further...

16 Years In the Lee-Harvard Area

Townes Shoe Repair & Luggage Shop

(216) 751-4044

The Same Great Service At A Great New Location

4088 Lee Road

(Across From Lee-Harvard Plaza)
*Shoe & Boot Repairs
*Accessories, Polishes & Strings
*Luggage
*Luggage And Hand Bag Repair

*All Leather, Suede Cleaning & Repair

“Always Put Your Best

Forward”

Visit Townes Shoe Repair & Luggage Shop Today

Hours: Monday-Saturday

9:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.
MBE Certified - 2015

Small Business Directory                     
To Place Your Advertisement, Call: 721-1674



Food/Retail Manager:
F e d e r a l
E m p .
Opportunity`Cleveland!
Make $46k-50k. Great Benefits! 3
yrs Food/Retail Mgmt exp. Willing
to relocate.
Send Resume: VCSJOB@va.gov
9/29/17

Will Buy

Old Boxing Magazines
Pay Top Dollar

Call (216) 721-1674

PRINTING

Letter Heads & Envelopes
Flyers - Program Books
Raffle Tickets - Wedding Invitations
Funeral Programs
1 DAY SERVICE – (216) 721-1674

CUSTOM MADE
Stamps – Desk & Door Signs
Name Badges & Wall Signs
To Place Your Order
Call
(216) 721-1674

Drivers, CDL -A:
Drivers: Excellent Pay & FULL
Operations Manager:
Excellent Medical Benefits.
Local Federal Emp. Opportunity! Benefits! Bonus Opportunities!
Great Family Home Time.
$46k-48k. Federal Benefits Pkg! Great Weekly Miles w/Assigned Trucks!
3 yrs Mgmt.
Bonuses. Rider Program.
CDL-A, 1 yr OTR Exp.
Exp. Send Resume to:
No-Touch. Drive Newer Equipment
855-411-3404
canteenrecruiter@gmail.com
9/29/17
1 yr. exp. call:855-842-8498
3-1-16

Reach More Than
60,000 Readers
Advertise Your
Business
Call: (216) 721-1674

5-19-17 - 5-26-2017

Drivers CDL-A: Steel coil Drivers: OTR & Dedicated.
driver?Full Co. Benefits 26% Excellent Pay + Rider Program
to Start! Co. Paid Cell Phone! Family Medical/Dental Benefits.
Home Weekends Guaranteed
Weekly Hometime/Pay!
CDL-A, 1 yr. EXP.
Jaro Warren, Ohio
877-758-3905
855-252-1641
1-13-17 - 1-20-2017

 S p e c i a l  
1000 Full Color - 2 Sided

Business Cards
$75.00

To Place Your Order

Call: 216-721-1674
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Islam In The Community

United we stand:Islam within the fabric of America

There’s a lot of “us”
and “them”-ing going on these
days. Try as we may, it is almost
impossible for you and me to
avoid being labeled. Some
labels are simply about us:
They are White.
They are Black.
They are of mixed
race.
They are from California.
They are from Kenya.
They are from Charlottesville.
They are from outside
Charlottesville.
They are parents.
Their daughter was
killed.
But today’s labels
mostly seem to tear folks down,
divide and bedevil unity in our
communities. Often we call using these labels “prejudice” and
“bigotry.”
They are White nationalists.
They don’t believe in
free speech.

rorists.

Those people are ter-

They came to my
country to take my job.
None of these labels
describes the nuances that we
know to be true about us as
individuals. There are areas
in which we are consistent
and areas about which we are
emboldened to be ambiguous;
some labels hold and others do
not. And they all, ideally, should
nest in the tree of Pluralism.
I am White.
I am an American
patriot.
I am Muslim.
I believe in free
speech.
I decry racism.
How shall we describe
American pluralism in a time
when divisions command the
headlines and accusations of
“White nationalism” and “antifree-speech” fly in the face of
epluribus unum? What brings
us together? What holds us
there? How shall we remain

democracy’s defender when
its practice at home is under a
microscope?
Simple answers used
to include “our diversity,” “our
dreams for a better life,” and
“our Constitution.” However,
questions are complex and
answers may be even more so,
especially as we acknowledge
that the American example is
part of an international phenomenon.
If we didn’t recognize
the racism simmering beneath
the American surface since the
Civil War, it might seem that the
United States was a late-comer
to the ethnic, linguistic, religious and racial divisions that
consumed portions of Europe,
Asia and Africa in the late 20th
and early 21st century.
Alternate voices are
emerging that assume credible
and equal status alongside the
voices of the status quo. Which
are majority and which are minority is increasingly difficult
to determine.

A Look At My World
Black Friday always results in red Monday
By DR. JAMES L. SNYDER

I’m not sure who
come up with this term “Black
Friday” but I am definitely not
for it. To me, Black Friday is
rather devious and I know the
only purpose is to get their
teeth into my money, which is
a sacred area to me.
When it comes to
shopping, I certainly am not a
fan. I really do not like shopping. I get nervous when I’m in
the shopping mall, start sweating and have to leave and sit in
my car for at least half an hour
to regain composure.
I have many interests
and passions in life, but trust
me, shopping is not one of
them. I can live my whole life
without ever shopping.
On the other side of
our residence, it is a different
story.
I am not sure, but I
suspect shopping is second nature to the Gracious Mistress
of the Parsonage. She has it
down to a science; she collects
coupons and whatever else is
associated with it all year long.
She is always boasting about how much money
she has saved. Because I enjoy
our life together and I enjoy
living, I always go along with
her. But, and it’s a big but, I’m
not sure it’s legitimate.
For example, one
time she came from a shopping
spree and showed me on the
receipt she had saved $79.43.
I studied the receipt and realized that in order to save that
much money she had to spend
over $200. Now, my dilemma
is, do I point this out to her and

encourage a scalding look back
at me? Or, do I smile and keep
on enjoying living?
Here is the difference
between my wife and me. All
year long, she saves coupons
for this shopping spree that she
enjoys. I, on the other hand,
save up money all year long to
enable her shopping spree.
I am beginning to
think I am an enabler. Is she a
Shopaholic? Is this a disease?
Don’t tell her I’m
thinking about this, but I believe I am enabling her in this
Shopaholic lifestyle.
One thing about being a Shopaholic is that it’s not
contagious. It is outrageous,
but not contagious.
For me, black Friday
always ends on red Monday.
On Friday, my checkbook is all in the black. Come
Monday afternoon, it is all in
the red.
Of course, I must say
it has been working out very
well for someone like me who
does not like to go shopping.
If I liked to go shopping, we
might be in competition and
that could create some stress.
As it stands, she loves shopping and I love her enough to
support her shopping. Can you
think of a better scenario?
The reason I do not
like shopping, especially at the
mall, is because of all of the
people crowding the stores in
the hallways. Although I don’t
like to shop, there are times
when I must go shopping and
when I go shopping, I like to
ponder carefully what I’m
shopping for.
I do not buy the first

Want To Buy

Ali-Wepner
Boxing Poster
March 24, 1975
“Chance Of A Lifetime”

Muhammad Ali
vs.
Chuck Wepner
Illustrated Cardboard
Poster - 14” x 22”
Boxing Show Held At The Richfield
Coliseum (Richfield, Ohio)
Also Interested In Buying
The “On-Site” Boxing Program

Call: (330) 856-7047 Or
(216)721-1674

thing I see. I used to do that and
got into a lot of trouble. But
now, I need to think through
what I’m buying and make
sure it’s the exact gift I want
to purchase. When there are all
kinds of people crowding the
store, it does not give me the
space to ponder my purchase. I
like my personal space.
Not only that, but
when I am shopping I want to
get the best price and maybe
there is another store across
town that has the same item
for a lot cheaper price. After I
buy an item, it always worries
me that maybe I could have
bought it cheaper at another
place.
My thinking about
shopping begins when I start
shopping. The other side of our
marital bliss does it completely
different. She thinks about
shopping weeks and sometimes months ahead of the purchase date.
When she goes
shopping, she has everything
thought through and all she has
to do is go and pick it up, give
them a coupon and pay the bill.
I wish I could be that
put together when it comes to
shopping. My wife can shop
for everybody at the same time
and keep all the gifts in order.
I can never do that.
I have to think of one present
and I cannot think of the next
one until I purchased the first
present. It takes me forever to
do any kind of Christmas shopping. That is just the way my
clock ticks.
Through the years, I
have come to a wonderful solution to this problem. I have
one present to buy at Christmas time and that is for my
wife. All the other presents
for all the other members of
the family are negotiated quite
successfully by my wife.
I sweat and ponder
the proper gift to give. I’m
not sure if I have ever given
the proper gift, but she always
opens it and smiles and says
“Thank you.” That’s all I need.
I like what David said
about giving. “Give unto the
Lord, O ye mighty, give unto
the Lord glory and strength.
Give unto the Lord the glory
due unto his name; worship the
Lord in the beauty of holiness”
(Psalm 29:1-2).
I may not be very
good at giving presents, but
I’m trying to become a better
giver of thanks to God.

Call him at 352687-4240 or e-mail jamessnyder2@att.net. The church
web site is www.whatafellowship.com.

Jason Kessler, who
described himself as a “White
advocate” to a New York Times
reporter, said that during the
August 12 rally he organized
in Charlottesville, Virginia, his
group had been “forced into a
very chaotic situation,” and that
“the police were supposed to
be there protecting us and they
stood down.”
Balancing the voices,
needs, hopes and fears of increasingly decentralized communities may be the government’s big assignment over
the next decades. A popular
euphemism for America’s 20thcentury pluralist society was
“the melting pot.” We saw
ourselves as a vibrant multi-part
community into which everyone assimilated into unum.
All were welcome
to blend into the American
experiment wherein a magical
formula of capitalism plus opportunity plus equality equaled
democracy. Melting-pot terminology was bandied about with
great pride: We had a marvelous
mix of humanity where many
other countries were homogeneous. In the United States,
all people could be accepted
into the culture at large. Shared
geography, political institutions
and economic institutions were
to fuse multiple cultures into a
new culture, sociologists surmised.
Sometime during the
1960s, the nation was forced
to admit that the term “melting
pot” was inaccurate. Citizens
kept their “old country” distinctions: foods, faiths and family
values. Races lived in like-looking neighborhoods. People kept
their ignorance of one another
intact in many cases. Bias and
fear —the parents of racism,
sexism and religious discord—
were allowed, even encouraged,
to fester. In truth, Americans
weren’t melted together after
all: Not every ore was admitted. Indeed, the pot itself was
in meltdown. Civil Rights riots,
antiwar protests, free love and
political assassinations upended
the melting-pot theory.
Next came the “soup
bowl” analogy: meat and potatoes, carrots, celery, rice and

beans all simmering in a Constitutional broth. In the soup
of pluralism, each ingredient
would maintain its own integrity, color and consistency, and
offer digestible traces of itself to
the whole. It was a new concept
for integration. But the broth
wasn’t thick enough. For example, even if schools became
integrated, neighborhoods did
not. Integration did not guarantee a good education for all nor
access to the American dream
of a job and a home.
In The Price of Inequality: How Today’s Divided
Society Endangers Our Future,
Joseph Stiglitz takes this to its
logical conclusion.
Thus there are economic forces that lead from
differences in household wealth
(and home ownership) to differences in the civic quality
of the community in which a
household lives. U.S. policy to
increase low-income ownership
rates reflects the understanding
that home ownership rates affect neighborhood quality and
that growing up in a violent,
crime-ridden neighborhood
impairs health, personal development, and school outcomes.
But home ownership—a major way in the Unites
States that households access
better neighborhoods and also
accumulate wealth—is not
sustainable for households with
no wealth to start and with little
income.
Economic segregation
also prevails in the “saladbowl” metaphor. But there’s
too much Boston lettuce and
not enough okra to get some on
everyone’s plate. What’s a chef
to do when the dietician insists
on a healthy economy?
“A healthy economy
is a mixed economy, in which
government and the marketplace both play their role,”
writes Jeffrey Sachs in The
Price of Civilization: Reawakening American Virtue and
Prosperity. “Yet the federal
government has neglected its
role for three decades.
Just when the government was needed to chart
a course through the twists
and turns of globalization …
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it turned the levers of power
over to the corporate lobbies.
America’s economic failures
are therefore at least as much
political as economic.”
Our economy is not
mixed and neither are American
citizens.
What’s next in the
world of gastronomical metaphors for pluralism? Smoothies? Banana splits? Let them eat
cake? No.
We have run out of
food metaphors for our multicultural, multi-confessional,
multiracial society. Instead we
should look at the cloth from
which we are cut. Literally. E
pluribus unumis best likened to
a patchwork quilt.
Consider the colors and patterns of stitchedtogether squares, brilliantly
complementing one another
with apparent randomness. A
large swatch on the upper left
is related to a smaller swatch
at center right; another piece
of that theme is on the nextto-bottom row. Vertical blackand-white stripes appear here
and horizontal stripes are there.
None of the pieces is identical, still all the swatches carry
commonalities. The thematic
structural, repeated concentric
squares might represent the
physical forms we all share:
human heart, brain and body. A
sample of every fabric is sewn
into the exterior frame as if to
affirm universal inclusivity.
In November 1996,
Gustav Niebuhr wrote on the
quilt for the New York Times.
In “A Religious Quilt That Is
Largely Patchwork,” he asks,
“Is the field of religious studies
about theology, how believers
understand the divine? Or is
it more anthropological, the

study of regional histories and
cultures in which different
faiths developed? Or is it social
science, heavy on statistics and
the charting of trends?”
It is all of the above.
He cites Barbara DeConcini,
executive director of the American Academy of Religion:
“What’s happening now is the
extraordinary explosion of pluralism in the culture.”
Is pluralism now imploding, giving way to a determined quest for identity and
preservation of unique cultures?
Or will identity, pitted against a
fierce appreciation for diversity
and equal rights for all, recognize there is room for all of the
above?
Can unity exist without uniformity? The answer is
“yes,” if Joseph Campbell is
correct.
The American writer
and lecturer best known for his
work in comparative mythology and comparative religion,
whose work covers many aspects of the human experience,
notes that, “If you travel far
enough, you’ll eventually meet
yourself.”
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Junie’s Affordable Transportation
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Crew loses MLS Conference finals
By ANDREW CARTER

The Columbus Crew lost the Eastern Conference Finals by the closest of margins - an aggregate score of 1-0 to Toronto. The teams fought to a scoreless
draw in Columbus and then moved to regular season Conference titlist Toronto’s
Home for the return match. US Men’s National Team star Jozy Altidore scored
the lone goal of that contest at the 60 minute mark to give Toronto a 1-0 win and
punch their ticket to the MLS Cup, which they’ll host for the second straight
year. The Seattle Sounders beat the Houston Dynamo by an aggregate of 5-0
to win the Western Conference. They won the first leg in Houston, 2-0, and the
return match in Seattle, 3-0. This brings about a rematch of the 2016 MLS Cup,
also held in Toronto, where the same two teams battled to a 0-0 draw before
Seattle won the Cup in a 5-4 penalty kick shootout.
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Southside Boxing Club will sponsor the Seasons
Beatings amateur boxing show on Friday, December 15
at 7:30 p.m. at the Saxon Club, 710 S. Meridan Road,
Youngstown, Ohio 44509. Call Jack Loew 330-501-5713.

Akron plays for MAC Grid Title
By ANDREW CARTER
The East Division Champ Akron Zips will play the West Division Champ
Toledo Rockets for the Mid-American Conference Football title in Detroit this Saturday. Akron (6-2 MAC, 7-5 overall) is a surprise entrant, while Toledo (7-1 MAC, 10-2)
was expected to be there as the pre-season MAC favorite. Freshman QB Kato Nelson
will start for Zips Coach Terry Bowden. He has six TD passes and two interceptions.
Akron has gained 2589 yards passing and about 1300 yards rushing. Toledo is led by
prolific Senior QB Logan Woodside, who threw for 4196 yards and 45 TDs last year.
In Coach Jason Candle’s 2017 Offense, Woodside still has great numbers, but not the
incredible TD stats, as the running game is sharing the scoring load. Woodside has
thrown for 3488 yards and 24 TDs, and cut his INTs from nine to three. The running
game, which logged 17 TDs in 2016, has so far scored 30 while gaining 2580 yards.

.

James ejected as Cavs blister Heat: 121-114
By KARL BRYANT

The Cavs won their
10th straight game on Thursday
night in Cleveland, and the Cavs
won in a blistering game against
the Heat – 108-97, but the Cavs
led by a huge 26 at the Half.
They coasted - liberally substituting in the 2nd half - scoring
but 33 points total after intermission after pouring in 35 and 40
points, respectively, in the first
two periods. James marked the
occasion by being thrown out of
the game.
Now James is not usually
known as Public Enemy No. 1
– it was his first career ejection
at any level - but somehow, Referee Kane Fitzgerald saw fit to
toss him after being cussed out
for missing a blatant foul call in
the 3rd quarter.
Nasty comments during the course of a game are
standard for each team in the
NBA. Elbows that are thrown,
forearm shivers that are delivered, and pushes and even kicks

administered are given normal
foul calls, not even Technicals,
yet cussing warrants an ejection?
After the game, a highly imaginative Fitzgerald told a
pool reporter, “It was a culmination of a couple different acts.
Immediately after the
no-call, he turned and threw an
air punch directly at me, and
then he aggressively charged at
me, and then used vulgarity in
my ear a few times.” Hmmm.
Even his very creative version is
not too bad. Ejecting many more
stars from contests using similar
feeble reasoning will make the
thin-skinned Fitzgerald soon be
called Citizen Kane, as he’ll no
longer be allowed to wear the
trappings of an NBA referee.
Fans do not pay good money to
see officials on an Ego Trip.
James scored 21 points on sizzling 10 of 16 shooting, to go
with 12 rebounds, and five steals
before exiting. LeBron later said
he’s not getting calls.
Kevin Love was the
other sizzling shooter, also go-

ing 10 of 16 from the field, while
scoring 38 points (32 in the 1st
half) with nine boards, in just
over 25 minutes. He also was
14 of 17 from the foul line. That
figure demonstrates LeBron’s
complaint - he isn’t getting contact calls - as he drove the lane
numerous times, yet went to the
line just once. An NBA stat site
notes that while James has been
driving to the basket more, his
free throw attempts have been
going down.
The second unit was
ably led by Dwyane Wade, as he
scored 17 points off the Bench,
while making half (8 of 16) of
his shots against his old team.
Afterward, Wade swapped jerseys with Udonis Haslem, who
played five scoreless minutes.
The two played 13 years together
in Miami. The entire Cavs roster saw action and nine players
each received around 20 minutes
of court time as minutes were
evenly distributed, other than for
JR Smith, who scored 12 in just
under 42 minutes.

Old Friend Dion Waiters, like
James, scored 21 points, but he
had his pocket picked by James
a few times and kept firing away
unsuccessfully from the perimeter - going three of 11 from beyond the arc.
Hassan
Whiteside
contributed 11 points and 10 rebounds for Miami. A lights out
performance from rarely-used
Bam Adebayo, who came off
the Bench and was a perfect 7
for 7 from the field and 5 for 5
from the free throw line for 19
points - mostly when the game
had long since been decided should earn him more minutes.
After the game, Heat Coach Eric
Spoelstra, who said he didn’t
hear James say anything all that
bad, lamented about his team’s
poor start, “It started right from
the beginning: we were playing
on our heels.” He also noted he’s
normally not in favor of back-tobacks, but welcomed the game
the next day against the Knicks
as it would give the Heat an immediate chance to redeem them-

fact, they outgained the Bengals,
405 yards to 361. The Browns
ongoing Red Zone problems left
them with three Zane Gonzalez
FGs.
When the Browns improbably
cut the difference to one TD with
just under seven minutes left,
the Bengals put together a drive
to put the game away. A controversial Unnecessary Roughness
penalty on Browns DB Jabrill
Peppers on 3rd Down kept the
drive alive and the Bengals went
on to get the insurance TD from
Mixon.
Afterwards, Browns Coach
Hue Jackson described in detail
the play and stopped just short of
criticizing the officials, saying,
“It’s a huge call in the game and
you’ve got to get that right.” Of
course, if the Browns got the ball
back, what are the chances they
would’ve scored the tying TD?
No matter what, Jackson and
Peppers teammates all said the
play was borderline and they do
not want him to change the way
he plays hard.
Looking forward to this Sunday, the Browns will take on the
Chargers, who are the only team
to lose to them in the last two
years. They’ve relocated from
San Diego to the LA Galaxy soccer stadium in Los Angeles as
they await the building of their
new stadium. There usually are
about 25.000 people there (less
than capacity), which is less than
the Pro Football Hall of Fame
Stadium in Canton, which will
be the home of the Ohio High
School State Championships this
weekend. Many of their games
have had as many opponents’
fans as Home fans in the seats.
The Chargers also are having
kicking problems as Nick No-

vak, their regular kicker, may not
be available. In a Thanksgiving
Day 28-6 butchering of the Cowboys, it didn’t matter that punter
Drew Kaser had to kick for the
first time in his career, when Novak was injured. If the Chargers
sign someone, hopefully for their
sake, it’s early enough, so that
they won’t be like the Browns,
when they signed Cody Parkey
just before the game in Miami
last year and he didn’t even get
to practice and missed three FGs,
any of which would have won
the game.
Mentally and emotionally rehabilitating WR Josh Gordon,

who last played three years ago,
when the Presidency was just an
afterthought, let alone a gleam in
Donald Trump’s eye, is being activated for the game. Regarding
the return of Gordon, on Thursday Coach Jackson said, “This is
the first opportunity hopefully of
many. Hopefully, he will take advantage of it by the way he plays.
He has done a really good job of
preparing, but as we know, that
just gives you an opportunity to
play the game well on Sunday.
He has to go do it.”
CLE fans are hoping Josh and
the Browns make the most of the
opportunity.

selves. (Of course, Miami then
went out and ruined the best laid
plans of mice and men by getting blown out by the Knicks,
115-86.)
When asked about LeBron get-

ting tossed, Cavs Coach Tyronn Lue,
happy for the big win and not feeling like getting fined for criticizing
the refs, laughed and said, “Yup, he
should’ve got thrown out.” He also
admitted he didn’t even know

what James said.

Browns try to end record with a win against Chargers
By KARL BRYANT

Just as the birds and
the bees help bring life to things
in Mother Nature, so too do the
Browns bring life to inanimate
objects in the NFL. The Cincinnati Bengals were in a mire
– scarcely winning, and when
they did so, not winning by more
than four points since Oct. 1.
They welcomed the Browns in
Cincinnati and came away with
a comfortable two-touchdown
victory, 30-16. By the way, the
team they beat that first day of
October was…the Cleveland
Browns, by a 31-7 blowout.
In the old days (really not
that long ago) the Browns and
Bengals Battle of Ohio was a
nip-and-tuck affair, with the
Browns – no matter how bad
they seemed – being capable of
beating their intrastate rival at
least once a year. Those days are
long gone. Cincinnati has won
seven straight and who knows
when the end is in sight.
The Bengals NFL-worst running game was given a boost as
Rookie Joe Mixon rushed for a
career-best 114 yards on 23 carries and a TD. Even back in the
Oct. 1 disaster, the Browns throttled Mixon, allowing him just 29
yards on 17 carries. QB Andy
Dalton threw for 218 yards and
two TDs, with no interceptions,
and was sacked once. The Bengals had three FGs.
Meanwhile, DeShone Kizer,
who has been anointed the 0-11
Browns QB for the rest of the
year, threw for 268 yards, with
no INTs, and was sacked three
times. He rushed three yards
for the Browns lone TD. Led by
Isaiah Crowell’s 95 yards, the
Browns rushed for 169 yards. In

Kevin Love, who scored 38 points in the win over Miami,
has heated up over the last three games, hitting 50% of his floor
shots, and 21 of 24 free throws. In the game against the Hawks, Love
scored 25 points. He had 16 rebounds. Cavs beat the Hawks 121114. (ESDN Photo by Bill Moore, Minority Publishers Assn.)

Boxing Nostalgia
By JIM AMATO

Vincente Saldivar was one of the best boxers
The 1960’s spawned
many great fighters. Dick Tiger, Jose Torres, Emile Griffith,
Luis Rodriguiz and Carlos Ortiz just to name a few. One of
the best of this era was a 5’ 3”
southpaw from Mexico City
named Vincente Saldivar. He
ruled the featherweight division for three years and then
retired. He decided to come
back and two and a half years
after he gave up his crown, he
re-claimed it..
This boxing legend
was born on March 5, 1943. He
started his professional career
in 1961 and quickly showed
that he was a budding star.
Saldivar won his first 16 fights
and scored 13 knockouts. He
suffered his first loss in December of 1962 when he was
disqualified in a bout against
Baby Luis.
During 1963, Saldivar make great strides in the
rankings. He halted the respected Dwight Hawkins in
five rounds. He avenged his
loss by stopping Baby Luis in
eight rounds. There was also an
impressive one round win over
Eloy Sanchez.
On February 8, 1964
Saldivar captured the Mexican
featherweight title by knocking out Juan Rameriz in two
rounds. He defended the title
with a 12 round points win
over tough Eduardo “ Lalo “
Guerrero. Then on June 1st
Vincente won a very important
bout against future lightweight
champion Ismael Laguna.
Saldivar outscored the clever
Laguna in ten rounds.
On September 26,
1964 Vincente Saldivar won
the featherweight championship of the world. He battered
the great champion Sugar Ra-

Saldivar

mos and the bout ended in the
12 round with a new champion
being crowned. Saldivar was
about to begin a campaign that
eliminated all opposition to his
throne. He started in 1965 by
wearing down and finally stopping his game challenger Raul
Rojas in the final round.
In his next defense
Saldivar turned back the fierce
challenge of Welshman Howard Winstone in 15 rounds.
These two would get to know
each other very well over the
next few years.
Saldivar
opened
1966 with a two round kayo
over Floyd Robertson. Next
Saldivar faced the stern challenge of Japan’s Mitsunori
Seki. For the Japanese tiger,
it would be his third shot at
a world’s title. He failed in a
1961 bid to dethrone flyweight
champion Pone Kingpetch and
in 1964 he was beaten in six
rounds by featherweight king
Sugar Ramos. Seki gave Saldivar all he could handle but in
the end Saldivar pounded out a
decision victory.
Seki and Saldivar
would meet again in 1967 and
this time Saldivar left no doubt
to his claim to the title ending

Seki’s challenge in the seventh
round. Next was some unfinished business with Winstone.
Again the spry and crafty
Welshman traveled the 15
round distance but in the end
he fell short. The two bouts between Saldivar and Winstone
were close enough to justify a
third meeting. This time Saldivar ruled supreme ending Winstone’s dream in the 12 round.
With really no one
left to seriously challenge
Saldivar, he decided to retire.
Quickly the World Boxing
Council matched Saldivar’s
two toughest challengers,
Winstone and Seki for the vacant title. On January 23, 1968
Winstone finally got his championship beating Seki in nine
rounds. Winstone’s stay at the
top was short lived as he lost
the title to Spain’s Jose Legra
in five rounds.
Finally there was
some new blood in the division. Legra in turn would lose
his crown by decision to Australia’s Johnny Famechon.
Saldivar still felt he was the
best featherweight in the world
so he embarked on a come
back.
To prove he was worthy of a title shot he out fought
Legra to win a ten round verdict. Then on May 9, 1970 in
Rome, Italy Saldivar met the
champion Famechon. The Aussie was a very good fighter who
had just sent the great Fighting
Harada into retirement with a
brutal 14 round kayo. Against
Saldivar he was out boxed and
out fought but gamely went the
distance. The great Saldivar
was king again.
It all came crashing
down in his next fight. Saldivar
took on Japan’s Kuniaki Shi-

bata. It seemed like Saldivar
grew old overnight. At times he
boxed well and punched sharply but at other times seemed
overwhelmed by the force of
Shibata’s attacks. The Japanese
fighter was very strong and try
as he might, Saldivar was unable to hold him off. Finally
it was over. It ended in the 13
round. The reign of Saldivar
was over.
Maybe
Saldivar
was not yet convinced he was
through or maybe he wanted
to go out a winner. Anyway
Saldivar returned to the ring
seven months later and outpointed the always tough
Frankie Crawford. Then two
years later Saldivar again
emerged to attempt to regain
his throne. Former bantamweight champion Eder Jofre
of Brazil had won recognition
by the W.B.C. as featherweight
champion by winning a majority decision over Jose Legra in
May of 1973.
Saldivar would meet
Jofre on October 21, 1973 in
Brazil.
What looked to be a
great match up on paper turned
out to be a bitter disappointment. Saldivar had nothing
left. His great skills had eroded. Jofre was too strong and too
powerful for the shell of this
once great fighting machine. It
ended in the fourth round and
so did Saldivar’s career. There
would be no more comebacks.
Saldivar only had 40
fights in his career. He won 37
of them. He was a knockout
winner on 26 occasions. He
was the whole package in his
prime. Pound for pound he was
one of the best fighters in the
60’s.
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Albright at State Theater with Koz
The holiday season has snuck up on us
again. R&B-jazz singer
Selina Albright (www.SelinaAlbright.com) is heading your way as a featured
performer on the Dave Koz
20th Anniversary Christmas
Tour with fellow smooth/
contemporary jazz icons
David Benoit, Rick Braun
and Peter White.
The perennial 24city trek visits Cleveland on
December 7 for a show at
Albright
Koz
the State Theater.
Albright is enjoy- began with the release of the Something,” an empowering
ing a breakthrough year that attention-grabbing single, “Eat mid-tempo R&B ode to self-

love that celebrates comfort
and security in a romantic relationship by packing on a few
pounds. The release of her debut album, “Conversations,”
soon followed, garnering global airplay, multi-format chart
action and enthusiastic reviews. The set includes performances by White, Albright’s
eight-time
Grammy-nominated father, Gerald, Kay-Ta
Matsuno, Randy Ellis and
David P. Stevens. The summer brought her second single,
“Possible,” another uplifting
and hopeful R&B cut about
self-acceptance that hit nation-

al radio outlets like SiriusXM.
Albright, who wrote or cowrote all of the original songs
on “Conversations” and had a
hand in producing the project
with Chris “Big Dog” Davis
and James “JRob” Roberson
, is garnering consideration
in four Grammy preliminary
ballot categories: Best New
Artist, Best R&B Album, Best
R&B Song (“Eat Something”)
and Best R&B Performance
(“Possible”).
During the Koz
Christmas Tour, Albright will
ply her four-octave voice to
sing holiday classics.

The Hip Hop
Nutcracker, a contemporary dance spectacle set
to Tchaikovsky’s timeless music, makes its first
appearance at Playhouse
Square December 6 at 7
pm in Playhouse Square’s
KeyBank State Theatre.
The Hip Hop
Nutcracker will feature DJ
Kurtis Blow, one of hip
hop’s founding fathers,
opening the show with a
short set before rapping

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=7d8rmabFBEI
Just like the classic Nutcracker story, in The
Hip Hop Nutcracker MariaClara and the Nutcracker
prince go on a dream adventure battling a gang of
mice, visiting the land of
sweets and learning the lessons of the holiday season.
Innovative digital
graffiti and visuals transform the landscape of
E.T.A.

Hoffmann’s beloved story from traditional
19th Century Germany to
the vibrant, diverse sights
and sounds of a colorful
and contemporary New
York City.
Tickets are $59,
$49, $39, $29 & $10.

Blow performs with Hip Hop Nutcracker

Blow
the introduction.
The show is a full-

length production featuring
a dozen all-star dancers, an
on-stage DJ and an electric
violinist.
The
traditional
classic Tchaikovsky score
beautifully complements
the power moves of these
12 dancers, with transitional and incidental music
re-mixed and re-imagined,
helping to bring a beautifully surprising contemporary
vibe to the production.
See the video here:

‘Xscape Tour’ comes to Wolstein
One of the most
beloved groups in R&B
history, XSCAPE, have
announced their first-ever headlining tour, THE
GREAT XSCAPE TOUR.
The tour will include a stop
at the Wolstein Center in
Cleveland, OH on Wednesday, December 20.
Answering
the
overwhelming demand of

fans nationwide, XSCAPE—
Kandi Burruss-Tucker, Tameka “Tiny” Harris, and sisters
LaTocha and Tamika Scott—
return to the stage to perform
all of their memorable hits.
Adding to the excitement, the group will be joined
on tour by special guests,
Monica and Tamar Braxton. THE GREAT XSCAPE
TOUR kicks off on November

MENU TIPS

Flavorful stir-fry cooking
Here’s
delicious
news: You can enjoy great
meals that are high in flavor
yet low in calories when you
turn to the stirring tastes of
stir-fry cooking.
This kind of cuisine
originated in China many
years ago with the wok and
has become a major part of
many American lifestyles.
The trend is growing as more
and more people realize that
this type of cooking can be
a healthy part of the family
diet—whether you use a skillet, wok or pan. The key is in
the preparation.
As with any method
of cooking, it is still possible
to make a dish that is high in
fat and calories with stir-fry
cooking if you’re not careful. By working with a small
amount of cooking oil and
sticking to lean meats and lots
of vegetables, however, you
can do stir-fry cooking that’s a
quick and easy way to prepare
healthy and flavorful meals.
“Asian-inspired cuisine is one of the major food
trends today because of the
fresh ingredients and exciting flavor combinations available,” explained one expert on
food, Jason Abelkop of Buffets, Inc.
Popular restaurants
that are owned by Buffets,
such as Ryan’s® as well as
HomeTown® Buffet and Old
Country Buffet®, are helping to lead the trend with
made-to-order Mongolian Stir
Fry, now available for lunch
and dinner at most locations.
Guests choose from chicken,
beef or shrimp to create the
combination that’s just right

for them.

To kick-start stir-fry
cooking in your kitchen, check
out this recipe from the restaurants’ chefs:
Garlic Ginger Mongolian
Chicken
Yield: 2 servings
2 4-oz. chicken breasts
1 tsp. vegetable oil
1 tsp. chopped ginger
1 tsp. chopped garlic
1 cup peapods
1 cup cabbage, shredded
½ cup ¼” julienned onions
½ cup matchstick carrots
1 cup broccoli florets
1 Tbsp vegetable oil
¼ cup low-sodium soy sauce
¼ cup teriyaki sauce
2 sprigs cilantro
2 servings unconverted rice (cooked according to
recipe)
Cut chicken into ½”
strips. Mix vegetable oil, ginger
and garlic together. Rub mixture on the chicken breast strips,
place in refrigerator for a minimum of two hours. Mix vegetables together in bowl. Place oil
in sauté pan over medium heat.
Add chicken strips and sauté for
five minutes. Toss frequently to
evenly brown. Turn up heat to
“high” and add fresh vegetables.
Toss frequently. Cook for one
minute. Vegetables should be
crisp in texture. Add soy sauce,
teriyaki sauce and the cilantro
sprigs to taste. Quickly toss to
coat, then remove from heat.
Top rice with hot fresh stir-fry
and enjoy.
For locations and other
information on Buffets restaurants, visit www.Ryans.com as
well as www.HomeTownBuffet.
com and www.OldCountryBuffet.com.

22nd at the Richmond Coliseum in Richmond, VA, hits
major markets across North
America, and concludes in
Los Angeles at the Microsoft
Theater on January 6th, 2018.
Tickets go on sale
this Saturday, November 11th
at 10am at the Wolstein Center Ticket Office and Ticketmaster. Check your local
listings or go to https://www.
thegreatxscapetour.com for
more information.
Tickets are on sale
at the Wolstein Box office for $38 to $88. or at
wolsteincenter,com.

Just
Jazz

By NANCY ANN LEE

King Oliver

Cornetistand
bandleader (Joe) King Oliver was
born in 1885 in New Orleans His
career began in hometown brass
bands, dance bands, and other
small groups in Crescent City
cabarets and bars.
Claimed to be the spiritual father of syncopated ("hot")
jazz, he moved to Chicago in
1918 and formed King Oliver's
Creole Jazz Band (June 1922)
with cornetists Louis Armstrong,
clarinetist Johnny Dodds, trombonist Honore Dutrex, pianist Lil
Hardin, drummer Baby Dodds,
and bassist-banjo player Bill
Johnson.Oliver began recording
in 1923 what are now considered
historic masterpieces.
After Armstrong departed in 1924, Oliver completely
reorganized his band to include
saxophones. He went to New
York, had a successful but brief
club engagement before his group
disbanded.He toured widely in
the Midwest and upper South
from 1920-1936, but made no
further recordings after 1931.
Considered to be an important
New Orleans-style musician, his
recordings have been reissued.His
tune "Dipper Mouth Blues," later
known as "Sugar Foot Stomp,"
became a classic.Although he was
an excellent bandleader, Oliver's
playing style was superseded by
Louis Armstrong's and by 1937
he was forgotten and in failing
health. He died in Savannah in
1938.

.About
THE
GREAT XSCAPE TOUR,
the group comments, “You
asked for it! We had so much
fun with y’all this summer
that we decided to bring the
party to cities across the U.S.
It has been a scorching hot summer for the
group; XSCAPE made their
triumphant return on the BET
Awards performing a trio of
their biggest hits.
Rolling Stone highlighting it as one of the “Best
moments” of the night, calling their performance “magic” and a “show of their unfaltering, still awe-inspiring
vocal ranges.”
Following this landmark performance, XSCAPE
performed two sold-out
shows in Detroit, and shut
down an entire floor at the
Super Dome in New Orleans,
as fans stormed the stage not
to miss their Essence Festival
set. Vibe proclaimed, “They
haven’t lost an ounce of their
magic.”

























Beauty of the 
 Week: is the lovely 
Julie Morrison who
 was featured in the 
B r o n z e B e a u - 
t y C a l e n d a r.
(ESDN Photo by 


If you would
 like to be a Beauty of 
Week, send photo,
 The
phone number and 
 information to EAST 
 SIDE DAILY NEWS or
 call (216) 721-1674. 


Chris' Cinema Trivia &
Movie Match Up
By CHRIS APPLING



TRIVIA - (Biographies)

1. In the HBO cable
film The Josephine Baker Story
(1991), actress Lynn Whitfield
portrayed the great, American
expatriate dancer who fled to
Paris, France and became an
international sensation and the
richest black woman in the '20's
and '30's; but who is the veteran,
black actor that portrayed a U.S.
serviceman that inspires her to
return to performing after she
experiences great pain and loss?
2. In what musical
mini-series do actor Lawrence
Hilton Jacobs and actress Angela
Bassett portray a '60's, lowerclass, black couple from Gary,
Indiana who take their five sons
(Jackie, Tito, Jermaine, Marlon
and Michael) to audition for Motown Record's President Berry
Gordy to become the most famous, musical family in history?
3. Who is the lightskinned, green-eyed actress/
singer in The Courage To Love
(2000) that portrayed the story of
Henriette Delille: a quadroon in
pre-Civil War New Orleans who



rejects the female, Creole tradition of being kept by a wealthy,
white man to instead become a
Catholic nun and teach slave
children to read and write?
4. In Livin' For Love:
The Natalie Cole Story (2001),
actress Teresa Randle portrays
the young-adult Natalie while
Diahann Carroll portrays Cole's
mother, but who is the AfricanAmerican actor who portrayed
the singer's legendary father,
Nat King Cole?
5. In what film does
African-American director
Julie Dash have actress Angela
Bassett portray the special bus
rider who made history by
sparking the '60's Civil Rights
Movement
when she was arrested for refusing to give up her Jim Crow
seat for a white passenger?
ANSWERS: 1. Louis Gossett, Jr. 2. 'The Jacksons: An
American Dream' (1997) 3.
Vanessa L. Williams 4. James
McDaniel 5. 'The Rosa Parks
Story' (2002)

MOVIE MATCH-UP - (The Jacksons: An American Dream)

ACTORS/ACTRESSES:
1.Angela Bassett
2. Lawrence Hilton Jacobs
3. Holly Robinson-Peete
4. Billy Dee Williams
5. Vanessa L. Williams

ROLES:
a) dad, Joe Jackson
b)assistant Suzanne DePasse
c) producer Berry Gordy
d) mom, Katherine Jackson

Da 'Round Da Way Rewind Review
'The Bodyguard' was transitional role for Houston
By C.M. APPLING

Before her untimely death in 2012, Whitney
Houston was one of the
living legends of the music
industry. After the debut
of her self-titled album in
1985, she went on to become a singing super-star
who won various Grammy and Soul Train music
awards. As a former model,
her beauty was impressive. But, her voice was
remarkable and stood peerless with many wanna-bes
trying to reach her professional level but none ever
achieving it.
Some of her film
credits include Waiting To
Exhale (1995), The Preacher’s Wife (1996) and the
Sparkle remake (2012) that
was her last movie before
her demise. However, her
premiere into the film world
did not just make a ‘splash.’
It made a tidal wave. The
Bodyguard(1992) provided
a smooth transition between
Houston’s two entertainment mediums by having her star as an AfricanAmerican pop singer and
actress who is being stalked
by a psychotic fan.
Hired to co-star
opposite Houston is Caucasian actor Kevin Costner.
Having appeared in movies
like the Native-American
classic Dances With Wolves
(1990) and the futuristic scifi flick Waterworld (1995),
Costner became a major
Hollywood leading man
in the 1990’s. Together,
Houston and Costner would
make history in the interracial romantic thriller.
Directed by Mick
Jackson, the story-line revolves around tempestuous
celebrity Rachel Marron
(Houston).
After someone delivers an exploding ‘Rachel’
doll to her dressing room,
her management team
made up of black elderly
Bill Devaney (Bill Cobbs)
and Englishman Sy Spector (Gary Kemp) decide to
hire extra special security to
protect her. Along comes
Frank Farmer (Costner): a
former Secret Service agent
who takes the new assignment as a favor for Devany

(Cobbs).
When Rachel and
Frank first meet, they clash
and lock horns immediately. Once again, Devaney
intervenes, so he introduces
the new bodyguard to her
entourage and family: Sy,
(Kemp) her manager; Tony
Scavelli (Mike Starr) her
huge Italian-American current bodyguard;
and Nicki (Michele Lamar Richards), Rachel’s
older sister and personal
assistant. Later, Frank also
meets Fletcher (Devaughn
Nixon), Rachel’s ten year
old son.
After Bill and
Sy show Frank the death
threats they received from
the stalker, Frank automatically updates the security
around the estate. Rachel
rationalizes with Frank that
since she cannot go out on a
date without Frank following her that they should go
out together. He agrees so
they pursue a relationship.
U n f o r t u n a t e l y,
after they sleep together,
Frank tells Rachel they cannot continue this way because it will interfere with
him protecting her.
She is insulted and
does not understand, so
they go back to their original dysfunctional relationship with him being stoic
and calculating and her being emotional and reactive.
Meanwhile, movie
viewers are shown what
the stalker looks like: a
somewhat feminine-looking platinum-blond young
white man.
Rachel and Frank
continue their bickering as
he gets angry at her for ignoring and disobeying his
safety protocols.
At a charity concert in Miami, she tries to
make him jealous at a party
by flirting with a bodyguard
associate of Frank’s named
Portman (Tomas Arana).
But, when the blond stalker
manages to call Rachel on
her private phone line, she
is shaken and begs Frank to
help her.
She promises to do
whatever he wants, so he
packs up the spoiled singer, Nicki and Fletcher and
they go visit Frank’s father

(Ralph Waite) at his isolated
cabin in the snowy mountain wilderness.
At the cabin, Rachel and Frank grow closer
even though Nicki makes
a pass at Frank. But, after
the skilled protector saves
Fletcher from being blown
up by a rigged motor boat,
Nicki makes a guilt-ridden
confession to Frank that
night. She tells him she
hired the assassin to
kill Rachel because of her
overwhelming
jealousy.
Later, the killer accidently
murders Nicki thinking it
was the other sister. Ironically, the F.B.I. had already
caught the blond stalker, so
Frank knows that Nicki’s
assassin is still out there.
A solemn and
grieving Rachel decides to
throw caution to the wind
and attend the Academy
Awards ceremony since she
is nominated for Best Actress in the movie I Have
Nothing.
Determined to use
any means necessary to insure her safety on Oscar
night, Frank manages to
figure out that Portman is
Nicki’s hired gun. At just
the right moment, Frank
lunges in front of Rachel
on stage and takes a bullet
meant for her. He shoots
Portman and the entire ordeal is finally over.
At the airport, in a
scene much like the conclusion of Casablanca (1942),
Frank and Rachel part ways
as he prepares to take on a
new assignment. But, not
before they share one last
passionate kiss with the
main soundtrack theme ‘I
Will Always Love You’
playing in the background.
The movie and
soundtrack for The Bodyguard were massively successful with the main single
release spending weeks at
the top of the music charts.
The film served as a
starting point for Houston’s
movie career as it gave her
the necessary hit she needed
to do so.
Eventually,
her
film career somewhat petered out but she managed
to maintain minimal popularity with later music recordings.
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Harvard Community Center honored 4th District police
The Harvard
Community
Service
Center held an appreciation luncheon for the
Cleveland Police Fourth
District on November 8.
The luncheon
was to thank them for
their participation in
a film project with the
Ward 1 community
youth.
As a result of
the project, HCSC has
implemented quarterly
‘Coffee with a Cop’
events which featured
different themes such
as Line Dance With A
Cop, Art With A Cop,
and Cooking With A
cop.
Commander
Brandon Kutz was honored for his leadership.
Officer Jamusca Britten was honored
for her commitment to
the community and for
her participation in the
‘Coffee With A Cop’
program.
The Harvard
Community
Service
Center was awarded

the Neighborhood Solutions Grant from the
Cleveland Neighborhood Progress to implement the Community
Peace and Unity Video.
The film project took
place on June 22, 2017
and has been shown
around the community.
The luncheon
was well attended, and
Head of the Harvard
Community
Service
Center, Elaine Gohlstin, thanked everyone
who had participated in
making the event a success.
Rev. Mel Kendall gave a benediction
and addressed attendees
prior to the luncheon.
Michael Adesina, a member of the
Harvard Community
Service Center staff discussed future events at
the center with attendees.
Everyone enjoyed the luncheon and
the honoring of the 4
district police.

Rich and his
wife, Chrissy took
care of his parents for
years before they died.
As the youngest boy
in a family with ten
children, he was the
family member who
stepped to the plate
and helped his parents.
Most of his siblings
were out of town and
spent little time with

their parents as they
entered their senior
years and needed more
help.
His father used
to call Rich, Chrissy,
and their children “His
Little Family.”
According to
relatives and neighbors, Rich and Chrissy
were loved and their
children were espe-

As Ohioans
prepare to “fall back”
this weekend with the
end of Daylight Saving Time, the Ohio
Department of Aging’s STEADY U Ohio
initiative urges older
adults and their families
to take steps to ensure
a falls-free winter by
checking their homes
for common hazards
that can lead to slips,
trips and tumbles.
“Most
falls
happen in the home, so
as days get shorter and
cooler, it’s crucial to
make sure our homes
are as safe as they can
be,” said Stephanie M.
Loucka, director of the
Department of Aging.
“Just like checking your
smoke alarms, coupling
the time change with
a scan of your home
for falling hazards can
prevent a life-changing
tragedy for you or your
older loved ones.”
One in three
older adults will fall this
year. An older Ohioan
falls every minute on
average, resulting in an
injury every five minutes, an emergency department visit every six
minutes, two hospitalizations each hour and
three deaths each day.
While our risk increases
with age, falling is not
a normal part of aging
and most falls can be
prevented.
When you reset
your clocks check your
home for these falls
hazards:
Is furniture arranged to create straight
and clear paths between
rooms?
Is there enough
lighting near doorways
and stairs and in the

bedroom and bathroom?
Are walkways
free of clutter, cords,
papers and other slipping tripping hazards?
Are rugs secured to the floor so
they don’t move or slip
or flip up when walked
on?
Are commonly
used items in the kitchen stored in easy-toreach locations?
Are the floors
and floor coverings
(tile, carpet) in good repair and free of raised
edges?
Do you have
slip resistant rugs and
mats in the bathroom?
Are indoor and
outdoor steps and handrails sturdy and in good
repair?

A Cleveland Neighborhood Progress representative, Michael Adesina, and Rev. Mel Kendall McCray
congratulate Office Jamusca Britten following the luncheon to honor the 4th Police District.

Elaine Gohlstin, a representative from Cleveland Neighborhood Progress, and Michael Adesina discuss
plans for future events following the luncheon to honor the
4th Police District.

Drew Chillious, Elaine Gohlstin, and Rev. Mel
Kendall McCray enjoyed the luncheon at the Harvard
Community Service Center. The event was to honor the
service of the 4th District Police Station.

Office Jamusca Britten, James Howell, Joseph
Hodge, a Cleveland Neighborhood Progress representative, Drew Chillious, L.A. Gordon, Mr. Stokes, Commander
Brandon Kutz, and Frank Perryman enjoyed the luncheon
to honor the 4th district police station.

A Cleveland Neighborhood Progress representative, Michael Adesina, and Rev. Mel Kendall McCray
congratulate Commander Brandon Kutz following the luncheon to honor the 4th Police District.

A Cleveland Neighborhood Progress representative, Michael Adesina, Elaine Gohlstin, Mr. Stokes, Commander Brandon Kutz and Office Jamusca Britten following the luncheon to honor the 4th Police District.

Caregivers beware: Turning elderly abuse laws against you

Check for ‘fall’ hazards

·
Are sidewalks
clear of mud and storm
debris?
Checking your
home for common hazards can ensure safety,
but also lends an opportunity to think and talk
about other things you
and your loved ones can
do to avoid falls.
Visit
the
STEADY U Ohio website (steadyu.ohio.gov)
for more ways to create a falls-free home,
including quick fixes
and good investments,
as well as tips for some
of the biggest problem
areas, such as stairs,
bathrooms and pets in
the home.
While you’re
there, take our online
falls risk self-assessment to identify further
changes to your health
and habits that will also
lower your risk for falling.

cially dear and the joy
of their parents’senior
years.
Almost a decade after the death of
his father, and almost
five years after the
death of his mother,
Richard and Chrissy
are being sued by the
‘out-of-town’ siblings
who are now questioning the care their
parents received and
wanting triple damages-in the form of Richard’s inheritance.
Thomas Lobe,
Robert, the oldest son’s
attorney, is a powerhouse in the Lake
County
courthouse
where Richard now
faces a civil lawsuit.
(Lobe originally sued
Richard in Ashtabula County, but he
dropped that suit),
and has, subsequently, re-initiated a suit
in Lake County in the
courtroom of Lobe’s
longtime friend, Judge
John O’Donnell.
Lobe served
not only as finance director for O’Donnell’s
election campaign, but
also held a fund-raiser
at Lobe’s Willoughby
Hills home for the
Elect O’Donnell campaign.
Following
Lobe
withdrawing
the lawsuit for lack of
evidence in 2016 from
Ashtabula County, he
has added local elderly
abuse expert attorneys Patricia Schraff
and John Thomas, of
Schraff $ King Co., to
the lead the case.
Richard’s attorney requested that
the lawsuit remain in
Ashtabula where it had
originally been filed,
but Judge O’Donnell
denied that motion.
Almost a decade after Richard
and Chrissy cared for
his parents, they are
being asked for first
combined set of interrogatories and request
for production of documents on October 5,
2017.
Interrogatory Docu-

ments:

1.Please state
your full name and all
names that you have
gone by and your date
of birth.
2. Please identify each person who
participated in the
preparation of, or provided or assembled information responsive
to, these Requests.
1.Please identify each and every
person or entity that
has knowledge of the
allegations and claims
set forth in the Complaint. For each person or entity identify,
provide their name,
address, and telephone
number, and a summary of their knowledge.
4. Please identify and describe in
detail every communication, whether oral
or written, you or any
agents, employees, or
other representatives
of you has had with
regards to the Descendent’s estate plan,
finances, and health
care.
5.Please identify and describe any
medical
condition,
disease, or infirmity
which you are aware
the Decedent suffered
from January 1, 2010
through her date of
death.
6.Please identify the date you became co-trustee of the
Descendent’s Trust
and identify all transfers, expenditures, and
financial transactions
you undertook as coTrustee.
7. Please identify all accounts, financial representatives,
and attorneys, with
whom the Decedent
communicated with
regard to her estate
plan, assets,taxes, or
finances from January
1, 2010 until her date
of death.
8. Please identify any and all persons
you expect to call as
witnesses, either fact
or expert, in the trial
of this matter. For each

witness identify, please
provide his or her address and telephone
number and provide a
summary of the subject matter of his or her
expected testimony.
9.Identify all
exhibits you intend to
introduce at trial in this
case.
10.
Please
identify all persons
who witnessed, or are
aware of, any inter
vivos transfers, gifts,
beneficiary designations, or establishment of survivorship
accounts made by, or
belonging to, the Decedent from January 1,
2010 until their death.
11.Please
identify the names and
addresses of all caregivers of the Descents
from January 1, 2010
until her date of death.
12.
Please
identify any and all
physicians who treated
the Decedent for all
purposes from January
1, 2010 until her death.
13.
Please
identify all e-mail addresses, fax numbers,
phone numbers (cell,
work and home) and/
or any other contact
information by which
you communicated in
the last 10 years.
14.
Please
identify any and all
banks or financial institutions in which
the Descendent kept
her funds, including
but not limited to the
names of any banks
holding assets belonging to the Trust.
15.
Please
identify your employment history from
January 1, 2000 until
present, including but
not limited to the dates
of employment and the
employer.
There was also a request for production
of documents which
includes:
1. Please produce any and all documents which are in
your possession concerning the accounts

and Trust accounts
with any financial institution, or any other institution that held bank
accounts, investment
accounts, insurance
policies, and/or annuity contracts belonging
to the Decedent.
2. Please produce any all documents, including but
not limited to emails,
letters, and faxes referring or relating to any
communications between you and the Decedent from January 1,
2010 until her death.
3. Please produce any documents
you referred to in answering the Interrogatories set forth above.
4. Please produce any and all copies
of estate planning documents included but
not limited to the Last
Will and Testaments,
Codicils, Deeds, Powers of Attorneys, Advanced
Directives,
Trusts, Letters to the
Executor, and Living
Wills executed by the
Decedent.
1.Please produce your resume or
curriculum vitae.
6.
Please
produce any and
all
photographs,
video,recordings, or
audio recordings made
of the Decedent from
January 1, 2010 until
her of death.
7.
Please
produce any and all
photographs, video,
recordings, or audio
recordings made of
Plaintiffs from January
1, 2010 until present.
8.Please produce the medical records of the Decedent from any and all
physicians, hospitals,
hospice care, nursing
services, or other medical professionals who
provided care to the
decedent in three years
immediately preceding
her death.
9.Please produce any and all financial records, including but not limited to

Trust records, of the
Decedent in your possession, custody, and
control.
10. Please produce any and all cards,
letters, or other writings between you and
the Decedent from January 1, 2010 through
her date of death.
11.
Please
produce any and all
documents pertaining
to gifts received by
you and/or your family members, and other
items of value received
by you and/or your
family members from
the Decedent between
January 1, 2010 and
her date of death.
12. Please produce any and all writings authored or dictated by the Decedent
from January 1, 2010
until her date of death.
13.
Please
produce any and all
financial, banking, annuities, or investment
records of the Decedent.
14. Please produce any and all income tax returns of the
Decent and all Trust
tax returns for the last
10 years.
15.
Please
produce any and all
real estate records of
property belonging
to the Decent, including but not limited to
any records of rent or
other consideration received for leasing or
renting the real estate
from January 1, 2010
to present.
16.
Please
produce any and all
records or documents
received from third
parties via subpoena,
authorizations, releases, or otherwise in this
matter.
17. Please produce any and all documentation concerning
or related to the allegations contained in the
Complaint.
18. Please produce and all of your
telephone records evi-

dencing communication between you and
the Decedent from
January 1, 2010 until
her date of death.
Please produce all documents
which you intend to
use as exhibits at the
trial of this matter.
16. Please produce all expert reports
by any expert witnesses you expect to testify
at trial of this matter.
When Richard’s mother died, his
siblings who are represented by Lobe, were
‘too busy’ to attend
their mother’s Memorial Mass. They have
been too busy to fix her
grave.
Within weeks
of their mother’s death,
they retained Lobe.
There was no
evidence of any elderly
abuse either physically
or financially.
The stategy
seems to be to suggest
that their mother had
‘No Food’ in the house
-neglect. But with
Countiuum
Health
Care Aides in the
home preparing meals
for their mother 5 days
a week during the last
months of her life
-how will this strategy
play in the courtroom?
From cards
and letters, it appears
all of the aunts, uncles, cousins, neighbors, friends, doctors,
nurses, and caregivers
praying for Richard
and Chrissy not to be
‘cheated out of their
inheritance.’
Richard is beiing diposed days before Christmas,
J u d g e
O’Donnell will decide if Richard should
finally receive his inheritance or should the
‘out of town’ siblings
prevail plus triple damages against Richard.
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Pitt upsets Miamai to shake-up CFP standings
By Andrew Carter

The Pitt Panthers upset previously
unbeaten No. 2-ranked
Miami to shake-up the
College Football Playoff rankings and possibly open the door for
Ohio State to sneak in
if the Buckeyes win the
Big Ten Championship
game. Pitt held the Hurricanes to a season low
Hurricane LB Shaquille Quarterman has trou232 yards, while gainble stopping Pitt RB Qadree Ollison, who gained 62 yards
ing 345 themselves.
on the day as the Panthers upset previoously unbeaten
Miami QB Malik No.2 Miami in the Steel City. (ESDN Photo by Bill Moore)
Rosier was harassed
noon and was sacked for just 187 yards, althroughout the afterthree times. He passed though he threw two

Baughman wins Ohio Mr. Football

Joey Baughman, who quarterbacked Wadsworth to
an 11-1 record, was
named Ohio’s 2017 Mr.
Football.
He ended the
season with 3,079 yards
passing and 1,523 yards
rushing.
Baughman
threw for 36 touchdowns and ran for 20.
He threw only three interceptions.
Wadsworth averaged 50.8 points per
game during the regular
season. Led by Baugh-

man, Wadsworth won
the Suburban League
title, and then a 1st
Round playoff game,
before losing in the
Regional Semifinals to
Olmsted Falls by the
slimmest margin, 2120. Baughman passed
for 236 yards and ran
for 172 yards including
a 70 YD TD in the season-ending loss.
In the Grizzlies
previous 1st Round win
over Sylvania Northview, 61-42, he threw
for 229 yards and five
TDs, carried the ball for
191 yards and a TD, and

threw a 2-point conversion pass.
In a win earlier
in the year over North
Royalton, he passed for
a Medina County record 416 yards.
Interestingly,
Baughman is a University of Virginia wrestling
recruit. He is a two-time
Division I State wrestling runner-up.
He
finished
second at 170 pounds
as a Junior and second
at 160 as a Sophomore.
He also will wrestle this
Winter as a Senior.

Before checking off the items on
their holiday gift list
this year, there’s another important list
Ohioans may want to
examine.
The U.S. Public Interest Research
Group
Education
Fund’s annual “Trouble in Toyland” report
released Tuesday highlights items on store

shelves that could be
hazardous to children.
Dev Gowda,
toxics advocate for
U.S. PIRG Education
Fund, says cyber security with the use of
smart devices is among
PIRG’s top concerns.
The My Friend
Cayla doll found at
Kohl’s and Walmart
was listed because
Gowda says it could

compromise privacy.
The doll has a microphone and Bluetooth
capability to transmit
audio recordings online.
“It’s
definitely been banned in
Germany for privacy
violations, and it is currently the subject of a
complaint by several
consumer groups to
the U.S. Federal Trade

By KARL BRYANT

TD passes. He was
taken out for the next
series after throwing
three straight incompletions in the 4th Quarter. His replacement,
Evan Shirreffs, threw
two more incompletions and was sacked.
Rosier went back in and
led Miami to their final

TD. They recovered the
onside kick, but Rosier
fumbled the ball away
three plays later to end
it.
Pitt Freshman QB
Kenney Pickett, making
his first college start,
ran for 62 yards and two
TDs, including a huge
4th Down run for a 22

YD TD. He passed for
193 yards and a 5 YD
TD Pass to Qadree Ollison. Pitt ran for 152
yards, with Ollison
leading the Panthers
with 62 yards.
Pitt Coach Pat Narduzzi afterwards rightfully praised his “D,”
saying, “Defensively,

we did a heck of a job.
It was really a team defensive win.” He said
on the 4th Down gameclinching TD run by
QB Pickett, the team
was told to block to the
right, and only the QB
knew that he would be
running to the left.
The loss means

there is no chance of two
ACC schools making the
CFP semifinals and only
the winner of the upcoming ACC Championship
Game between Clemson
and Miami will have a
chance of getting a playoff nod. Ohio State’s slim
chances of getting in became a lot less slim.

A new report
says if the meat and
dairy industries continue
as they have, the Paris
Climate Accord will be
moot and a climate catastrophe inevitable.
The study is the
first to quantify greenhouse gas emissions
from the five biggest
global meat and dairy
companies. The Institute for Agriculture and
Trade Policy is one of the
groups behind the report.
IATP Climate
Change Director Ben Lilliston said the problem is
systemic, from how animals are raised, to how
they are processed and
distributed.
“We’re
not
blaming farmers. Farmers and producers are
caught in a much larger
system,” Lilliston said.
“It really is the compa-

nies’ responsibility to
shift the way that they
raise animals and the way
they work with farmers
and raising animals.”
The industry
says production is designed to keep food affordable. But Lilliston
said policymakers need
to figure out how to re-

ward food producers who
keep climate change in
mind.
Consumers also
can help by buying food
from sustainable sources.
Lilliston said
the dairy industry especially has undergone
massive change in recent
decades.

“It’s a shift from
sort of a pasture-based
way of raising dairy
cows or having sort of
a mix to really having
them confined,” he said,
“whether it’s a feedlot in
the California model or
a more indoor, confined
operations.”
The companies

behind the emissions
are identified as: Brazilbased JBS Meat, New
Zealand-based Fonterra
Group; and in the U.S.,
Cargill, Tyson Foods and
Dairy Farmers of America. The report said these
producers emit more
greenhouse gases than do
Exxon, Shell or BP.

There’s new
research about the importance of minimizing
screen time for children during the evening
hours.
If children are
falling asleep watching
TV or with a cell phone
tucked under the covers,
they’re probably going
to bed later and getting
much less sleep than
children without access
to electronic devices.
Monique LeBourgeois, lead author of
a new study published
in the journal Pediatrics, says children are
uniquely vulnerable to
sleep disruption from

electronic screens.
She explains
because the eyes of
young children are not
fully developed, the
light has a bigger effect
on their internal body
clock.
“And
many
parents believe that media – like watching a
video or playing a game
– actually calms their
children before bedtime, but in fact it may
be the exact opposite
and we may be creating the perfect storm to
disruption of the both
the circadian clock and
sleep,” she points out.
Studies have

found that screen time is
associated with delayed
bedtimes, fewer hours
of sleep and poorer
sleep quality.
A recent report from the nonprofit
organization Common
Sense Media showed
mobile media device
use has tripled among
young children aged
5 to 16 in the past six
years.
LeBourgeois
says light is the brain’s
primary timekeeper, and
when it comes to children and adolescents,
self-illuminated devices
such as smartphones,
tablets and televisions

bathe children’s eyes in
blue light that can keep
sleep at bay.
“So this immature eye allows more
light to actually hit the
retina that signal the internal biological clock,”
she explains.
LeBourgeois
encourages parents to
turn off their children’s
devices with screens
before bed and charge
them somewhere outside bedrooms.
She also says
parents should set an
example by keeping
TVs, computers, tablets
and cellphones out of
their own bedrooms.

The
Neighborhood Connections
Grant Making Committee, made of 21 residents from Cleveland
and East Cleveland,
has approved $195,660
in grants to support 65
resident-led projects in
those cities.
Cuyahoga
Arts & Culture, the local public funder for
arts and culture, will
co-fund 15 of the resident-led arts and culture
projects through a partnership with Neighborhood Connections.
Highlights of
the grants include:
Caledonia
Community Center* in
East Cleveland received
$2,000 for their Fine
Arts for Children in Crisis project, which seeks
to teach fine arts to students with behavioral
issues.
Simply United
Together in Glenville
was awarded $2,326 for
Princess to Queen. This
mentoring project seeks
to empower girls ages
11-18 to pursue higher
education, and become
engaged leaders in their
community.
Elu
Dance
Company* in Clark
Fulton received $2,000
for A Journey Home,
an after school arts collective supporting new
immigrant and refugee
students through music,
dance and storytelling.
Fenwick Block
Club in Stockyards was
granted $4,700 to revitalize the community
garden and grassy area
along the highway fence
into a functional green
space for residents’ recreation and relaxation.
Co-funded by
Cuyahoga Arts & Culture
“These grants
show that you don’t
have to move to live in
a better neighborhood,”

said Tom O’Brien, program director of Neighborhood Connections.
“With a small amount
of funding, people can
turn their good ideas
into real, concrete examples of positive
change, of what’s possible in a neighborhood
when people work together. It’s inspiring.”
Since 2003,
Neighborhood Connections has awarded more
than 2,375 grants totaling more than $7.78
million.
Cuyahoga Arts
& Culture invested
$75,000 in Neighborhood Connections in
2017 to support additional community-based

arts and culture activities organized by and
for Cuyahoga County
residents. Through this
partnership with Neighborhood Connections,
CAC has co-funded
286 resident-led arts
and culture projects
in Cleveland and East
Cleveland since 2013.
“Through
our partnership with
Neighborhood Connections, CAC is investing
public dollars into important Cleveland and
East Cleveland neighborhoods,” said Karen
Gahl-Mills, CEO +
executive director of
Cuyahoga Arts & Culture. “We’re proud to
support community-

led efforts to use arts
and culture to make
Cuyahoga County a better place to live.”\
Neighborhood
Connections’ grant program offers grants of up
to $5,000 to groups of
residents in Cleveland
and East Cleveland who
organize projects to improve the quality of life
in their neighborhoods.
Groups are encouraged to work with
partners and to propose
creative solutions to
challenges in their community.
The next deadline to apply for a grant
from
Neighborhood
Connections is Friday,
February 9, 2018.

Early
this
morning, the U.S. Senate passed its version
of the tax reform bill.
In response to that development, Ohio AFLCIO President Tim
Burga released the following statement:
“Last
year,
Donald Trump and
Rob Portman both
ran as candidates that
would look out for
working Ohioans. Today, it is with great disappointment that we
see where their true intentions lie. Instead of
taking the opportunity
to provide meaningful
tax reform for working
people, they passed
a bill that ultimately
rigs the rules against
us in favor of their
super-rich donors and
corporations. This bill
is a huge money grab
by corporate interests
that had their way
with Senator Portman
to get everything they
wanted while the average Ohioan will have

to pay more taxes, and
see jobs and profits
outsourced overseas.
They have, in effect,
slapped working people in the face by doing
the complete opposite
of what they promised
to get elected.”
“Senator Portman could do well to
watch the example set
by Ohio’s senior senator. Senator Brown

spoke out against this
atrocity of a bill, and
he did so in the name
of the working people
that he stands up for
every day. Senator
Brown knows the harm
this bill will bring to
most Ohioans, and he
knows better than to
fall for the dishonest
arguments that are being made in support of
it.”

The City Club
of Cleveland, in collaboration with ideastream and WKYC-TV,
is hosting the third
officially sanctioned
debate with the Democratic candidates for
governor on Monday,
Dec. 4, at 7 p.m. at the
Idea Center at Playhouse Square, 1375
Euclid Ave.
In addition,
the Ohio Democratic
Party is hosting debate
watch parties with local Democratic of-

ficials and grassroots
activists in Cleveland,
Columbus, Cincinnati,
Toledo, Youngstown
and Lebanon.
Democratic
candidates Rep. Connie Pillich, Sen. Joe
Schiavoni, Congresswoman Betty Sutton and Mayor Nan
Whaley; moderated
by Statehouse News
Bureau Chief Karen
Kasler and WKYC
Anchor Russ Mitchell

Big dairy and meat may rival big oil as polluters

Check toys for cyber hazards

Commission, because
it may violate the Children’s Online Privacy
Protection Act,” Gowda points out.
The
report
notes that the FBI issued a consumer warning this year to consider cyber security
before allowing children to use interactive,
Internet-connected
toys.
Other items
on the list include
peg games with small
pieces that could pose
a choking hazard, balloons with misleading
safety guidelines and
fidget spinners that
contain too much lead.
The Fidget
Wild Premium Spinner
Brass, and Fidget Wild
Premium Spinner Metal, were both found at
Target and the retailer
announced it would remove them from store
shelves.
Gowda says if
a child has a spinner,
parents should check
the brand.
“If they have
them in their homes,
they should immediately take them away
from use from kids,”
he advises. “Most parents and consumers are
aware of the negative
health effects associated with lead, especially children, since
they’re most susceptible to lead poisoning.”
This is the
32nd year for the
“Trouble in Toyland”
report, and Gowda
says PIRG has seen
great progress in toy
safety.
The list has
helped spark more than
150 recalls and other
enforcement actions
over the past three decades.

Study of limiting screen time for kids

Neighborhood Connections awards grants

Unions agaist tax plan

Candidates to debate
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Cleveland Inner City Ballet to performthe Nutcracker
Cleveland Inner City Ballet Presents
the NutcrackerCleveland, OH – November
28 2017.
The students
and instructors of
Cleveland Inner City
Ballet (CICB) School
will perform the Nutcracker on Saturday,
December 9 from 2 - 4
p.m. at 1427 East 36th
Street, Suite 4203A,
Cleveland, OH 44114.
This annual
CICB celebration of
the holiday classic will

feature the school’s talented young dancers
and their professional
instructors showcasing
what the students have
learned at various levels
of instruction. Tickets
are $15 for adults and
$5 for children 12 and
under.
All proceeds
from the Nutcracker
will support the school’s
2018 scholarship recipients.
Refreshments
will be served immediately following the

performance. Free offstreet parking is available directly behind the
building.
“Cleveland Inner City Ballet is very
excited about this year’s
performance of the Nutcracker. Our students
participate in community performances instead of recitals. These
opportunities not only
allow our students to
display the result of
their ballet instruction, but also share the
beauty of a live ballet

with audiences throughout Greater Cleveland,”
says Founding Artistic
Director Chanda FordWhite.
“Additionally,
these performances are
in large measure the
way many local children first receive valuable exposure to the
study of ballet and our
organization is committed to nurturing their interest, even if their families cannot afford the
cost of classes. Right
now, as a result of free

classes we taught last
summer at local community centers, 50%
of our students areon
scholarship,” she continued.
To purchase
tickets for this performance or for more
information on CICB
classes and community
outreach performances,
please visit www.clevelandinnercityballet.org
or call 216-903-6604.
CICB provides
professional dance education, exposure and

performan
free classes we taught
last summer at local
community
centers,
50% of our students
areon scholarship,” she
continued.
CICB provides
professional dance education, exposure and
performance experiences in a collaborative
environment to support
those cut off from the
arts by socioeconomic,
race, and class issues.

Kick-Off the
Holidays with an Evening of Mingling, Shopping & Supporting Providence House Babies and
Children at the 22nd
Annual Deck the House
Auction Benefit Presented by the Cleveland
Browns on December 5

at FirstEnergy Stadium.
There is only
one holiday party in town
where you can kick-off
your holiday shopping,
mingle with Cleveland
Browns players, and enjoy breathtaking views
of Cleveland, all while
supporting children and

families in crisis: The
Providence House 22nd
Annual Deck the House
Auction Benefit presented by the Cleveland
Browns.
Over 700 guests
are expected to attend
and offer their support to
the babies and children

Hospice of the
Western Reserve is seeking volunteers to assist
in private residences,
nursing homes, assisted
living communities, our
three Hospice House locations, and hospital settings.
As a vital part
of Hospice of the Western Reserve’s team, volunteers come from all
walks of life and have a
variety of skills, talents
and abilities.
Opportunities
to serve are diverse: visit
patients and families to
provide companionship,
socialization, and comfort; help with legacy

work,
transportation,
light housework, and
meal preparation; run errands; make phone calls;
help with clerical work;
attend health fairs; make
presentations. Volunteers
with specialized professional qualifications and
training are also needed:
attorneys, licensed hair
dressers,
massotherapists, pet therapy dogs
and their handlers.
The next series
of volunteer classes will
be held at Hospice of the
Western Reserve, Compass Conference Room
(A100), 17876 St. Clair
Avenue, Cleveland, OH
44110, on Saturdays, Jan-

uary 20 and 27,from 8:30
a.m. – 4:30 p.m. Nonclinical volunteers attend
only the first four hours
on January 20,while most
other volunteersattend all
classes. Pre-registration
is required. For more
information, or to register, call the volunteer
team at 216.255.9090.
It is required to wait 12
months after experiencing a significant loss before volunteering directly
with patients.Hospice of
the Western Reserve is a
community-based, nonprofit agency providing
comfort and emotional
support to patients and
their families.

protected by Providence
House this holiday season.
Step into a festive holiday atmosphere
at the City View Lounge
at FirstEnergy Stadium
festive holiday atmosphere at the City View
Lounge at FirstEnergy
Stadium, complete with
an elegant dinner buffet
and professionally decorated Christmas trees
while listening to live
performances by the
North Coast Men’s Chorus.
With hundreds
of items, the silent auction offers guests the

opportunity to check off
their holiday shopping
list with something for
everyone.
Special highlights of this year’s silent
and live auction include:
The
Dolan’s
“Owner’s Loge” for 32
guests at an Indians game
“Make Your Own Ice
Cream Flavor” party for
5 at Mitchell’s Ice Cream
with celebrity ice cream
makers Joe and Annie
Thomas
Tom Petty and the
Heartbreakers
autographed guitar
Autographed Cleveland Cavaliers #23 LeB-

ron James 16x20 photo
A special feature of the evening will
be the presentation of the
2017 Ed Block Courage
Award to a Cleveland
Browns player that has
been voted by his teammates as a community
role model and a player
exemplifying professionalism, strength, and dedication.
Honorary chairs
are Annie & Joe Thomas,
#73, Browns Offensive
Lineman.
The Celebrity
Emcees are Joe Thomas
and Andrea Vecchio.

Providence House holds holiday fundraiser

Trinity Johnson performing the Nutcracker with
Cleveland Inner City Ballet. Cleveland Inner City Ballet Presents the Nutcracker on November 28. (Photo by
Joanne Damian)

Priceton Prize open

The Princeton
Prize in Race Relations
recognizes and rewards
high school students who
have had a significant
positive effect on race
relations in their schools
or communities through
their volunteer efforts.
Prize recipients
receive a cash prize of
$1,000 and an all-expenses-paid weekend to
a national symposium on
race at Princeton University.
Prize
recipients are recognized at
ceremonies in their lo-

cal regions by Princeton
alumni.
PPRR operates
in 27 regions nationally and is growing at a
steady pace.
We are a volunteer-run organization enlisting the support of over
300 Princeton alumni, all
dedicated to an inclusive
and supportive society.
If you are an
alumnus(a) of Princeton
University and would
like to help with the
Princeton Prize, please
contact us at pprize@
princeton.edu.

Hospice volunteer classes to be held

No to GOP

Environmentalist ask Americans to
take
action: Say “No Way”
to Toxic Tax Plan.
President
Trump and Republicans in Congress have
released their tax plan,
which gives huge tax
cuts to corporate polluters and the richest
one percent of Americans.
In order to give
tax breaks to their special interest pals, GOP
leaders plan to slash
funding for environmental programs and
government agencies
like the EPA, NOAA,
and the National Park
Service, while opening the Arctic National
Wildlife Refuge to oil
and gas drilling.
Environmentalist ask Americans to
take
action: Say “No Way”
to Toxic Tax Plan.
President
Trump and Republicans in Congress have
released their tax plan,
which gives huge tax
cuts to corporate polluters and the richest
one percent of Americans.
In order to give
tax breaks to their special interest pals, GOP
leaders plan to slash
funding for environmental programs and
government agencies
like the EPA, NOAA,
and the National Park
Service, while opening the Arctic National
Wildlife Refuge to oil
and gas drilling.

Arrested? Injured?

Remember, First,
That What You Say
Will Be Used Against You!
Then Call Me For Discussion

Name A. Gay
James
Attorney At Law

(216) 429-9493

Email: attyjimgay01@gmail.com
Sales - Service - Parts
Open Mon.- Sat. 8:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.

FATHER’S DREAM APPLIANCES
Washers - Dryers - Refrigerators
Ranges - Freezers
County Vouchers Accepted
TWO LOCATIONS:

3319 E. 93rd Street
Cleveland, Ohio 44104
(216) 441-1466

Show Room & Outlet Store
9520 Woodland Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio 44104
(216) 421-1570

Visit Our Website: www.fdappliances.com
“We Deliver Anywhere ”
“MAKE US FEEL GOOD, Tell us You Saw Our
Ad In EAST SIDE DAILY NEWS!”

